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Willow Sp Mo 8/5/36 

 

Mr Guy B Park, 

Gov 

Jefferson City Mo 

 

Dear Sir:  

 We has been taught since time immemorial that procrastination was the thief of time. 

What better evidence can be asked to support that theory than the pilfering of more than Eighteen 

Months in adjudicating the recount of the St Louis ballot boxes? 

 What may be said of that period of your indifference in exacting a purge of the registered 

voters in the St Louis primary? Where the dead had been resureckd [resurrected] to vote and the 

hopeless insane were [MS. illegible] from residences they had been taken from this years since 

and confined in the Asylum. Some of whom no doubt are dead but when ghost haunted the 

Machine until they were qualified to vote in St. Louis. 

 What of this years that ensued in the settlement of the impounded insurance fraud and 

conscription of them by Mr OMalley going for New York to get Pendergasts approval of his 

scheme to defraud the premium payers of 80% of the Courts award to them. Where were you and 

What were you during that deal? 

 Who appointed O’Malley. Who was he presumed to take advice from? Was it you or 

Pendergast? 
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What of your self appointed Director of pensions Allen M Thompson. Where was he and what 

was he doing that he had been able to Certify only 16000 pension until the heat was turned on 

him and two days later had 30000 old age pensions in process of Certification.  

 And in the face of that record we are informed that you aspire to a Federal Judgeship.  

 You who permitted the helpless Aged ones to suffer what you might gain acclaim from 

he who palmed you off on the papa of Missouri as Gov. but in fact one his puppets.  

 You who journeyed to the Kentucky Derby in guest of a Col. Commission and the spot 

light of plublicity while the Old aged and unemployed suffer. 

 That you are doomed to disappoint in the expected Federal Appointment there is no 

doubt. Not the slightest. 

 Heaven and Earth will be moved to thwart your selection enough Democrats and 

Republicans through out the land will block it and that of any others Who is a supporter and fool 

of Pendergast. 
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You who showed [MS. illegible] [MS. illegible] [MS. illegible] the law knows that a plea of 

ignorance is not accepted in law. 

 You are also Cognizant of the fact that one who acts through an other is asking through 

himself. And what his Agent may do in his stead and place is as binding as tho he performed the 

act himself. 

 And so it is that We the people hold you strictly to account for the acts of those you 

delegated power to. 

 Of course you will assign this to either my mental frame of mind or that I am 

disappointed in search of Pendergast blessings. But wait – don’t act too speedily. Lock this up 

and see how true it runs to form. I suppose you get the Race Track Gang. You at least know it 

better than the plea of the destitute. 

 No I am not an applicant for a pension thank God for that. Tho I am supporting for aged 

souls who are and they are in no wise related to me. So you recall Halsted L Ritter of Florida? 

We do, 

Paul A Marye 


